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Makepeace can harbor the spirits of the dead. To enable her to protect
herself, her mother forces Makepeace to spend nights alone in the
cemetery. Makepeace rebels and runs away, but finds herself instead
in a battle and is devastated when her mother follows and is killed.
Penitent, she tries to allow her mother’s spirit refuge within her, but
captures the spirit of a confused performing bear instead. Unable to
control the bear’s spirit, she appears to have gone mad. Her aunt and
uncle reach out to her mysterious father’s family and they imprison her
in the ancestral home. Makepeace’s only solace is her discovery of a
half-brother, James, and the bear’s spirit which she keeps concealed.
Makepeace and James try repeatedly to escape but are always followed
and returned. On the brink of adulthood they discover that the reason
they are being kept is to be used as vessels for ancient spirits. Terrified,
Makepeace struggles even harder to escape, but James now wants a
place in the family. Decisions drive them in different directions, but they
unite in the end to destroy the perverse family legacy.
This book has a wonderfully creepy chill-factor. The environments in
which the plot is set contribute to the moody and grim tone of this
paranormal tome. The initial action is set among stark puritan beliefs
and instills a feeling of dread; for if Makepeace’s supernatural ability is
discovered, she will be accused of witchcraft and hung. Add a cemetery
to this disturbing environment, combined with her youth, and the desire
to rescue her is intense. The next plot twist puts this young girl in an
ancient Gothic castle full of spirits who have spent centuries getting
what they want. Makepeace finds no relief when she escapes from the
keep and acquires ghosts in search of help for James. Seeking help
for James makes her both vulnerable and strong, as she puts herself
in danger for him, but finds courage through her devotion to him. The
new spirits help her to discover and develop her strengths: controlling
the bear forces her to control herself, the spirit of a doctor teaches her
to forgive when he betrays her, and a Puritan soldier’s ghost needs her
to expand her understanding of her Puritan upbringing. Makepeace
is an indomitable and compassionate heroine, providing readers with
a friendly protagonist in a wonderfully Gothic and terrifying world of
mortal and immortal danger. For a spooky story with a solid plot and a
determined main character, pick up this book..
*Contains moderate violence.
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